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ENEMY Ft TO SHAKE ALLIES 
GRIP OK HIKDEKBUR6 LINE 

1 

Continuous German Counter Attacks Since Saturday Have 

Failed to Wrest Positions from Our On-rushing Allies—. 

British Also Improve Positions, Haig Reports — Many 

Prisoners Taken in Battle East of Bullecourt — French 

Menace German Control. 

HOSTILE AEROPLANE SHELLS OUTSKIRTS OF LONDON 

With tlie French Armies In the 

Field, May 7—Germany's retirement 
from France must come, unless Hln- 

denburg can soon stop the French 
drive. Today's fighting brought proof 
of <omplete realization of the neces- 

sity of such a retreat by the German 
commanders In the super-human ef- 
forts, which the enemy Is making to 
save the Ilhelms salient. 

Germany's picked troops are being 
hurled into the breach made by the 
French. The flower of the German 

army, which Hlndenburg had saved 
for what he hoped would be a final 
decisive offensive, Is now being sac- 

rificed. Kntirely aside from the 
' 

Franco-British offensive between the 

Aisne and Lens, the Germans are now 
facing an equal menace In the Cham- 

pagne. They know that the French 
, 
offensive between the Aisne and Mo- 

ronvllllers threatens to force their 
evacuation of the Hhelms salient. 

Desperate necessity of preventing 
the cutting off "the salient which 

would precipitate withdrawal from 

France, Is now causing the Germans 
to sacrifice the last of their reserves 

In an effort to hold back the French. 

The 6,000 prisoners taken up to today 
does not Indicate a shattered Ger- 

iiian morale. On the contrary, the 

Gefmans are resisting with a degree 
of desperation hitherto unknown. 
But the number of prisoners does re- 
flect the immense bodies of troops 
which the Germans are throwing Into 
the cbnflict. 
They are being put to the slaugh- 

ter like sheep. Today, standing on a 
height from which could be seen the 
French steadily wiping out the Hln- 
denbu'-g salient, it was possible with 
glasses to make out long lines of 
motor trucks behind the German 

trenches, each packed tight with Ger- 
man troops speeding to the charnel 
house of the German front lines. Ar- 

riving thej-e these fresh reserves were 
unendingly launched against the 
French. And they melted away un- 
endingly In the French machlno gun 
Are, steady accurate barrage of the 
famous Soixante Qulnzes, the cold 
steel of the French bayonets or the 
explosion of French grenades. 
Not only has the number of enemy 

troops in the past few days fighting 
he»!|i greater than that employed In 
am previous engagement since the 

ea.iy days of the war but the quality 
of ,ho troops '« *«=·*>'"· Prisoners 
showed there *■- 

serves; all ♦" 
™ 

ofce i" " 

r-m·,-··. -* ufted Press i.„A 

With the British Armies In the Field 
May 7.—Australian troops forced 
ahead a mile to the German line early 
this morning:. 
At the moment of cabling:, this great 

hole in the German line is being suc- 
cessfully maintained against all Ger- 
man counter attacks. The penetration 
of the German front thus achieved is 
around Hiencourt The Australians 
began their drive at dawn. Their 

whole.salient was pushed forward, yard 
after tcard, to the mile depth Jn the 
face of violent resistance. The thrust 
carried them to the east of α village 
lying in a northern direction from 
Iliencourt attack was part of a gen- 
eral progressive movement achieved 
on the right flank early today. More 
than 100 prisoners were taken. 

Elsewhere on the British front there 
were no major actions of Infantry, but 
all along the line artillery Are was 
heavy. 

ittse ïff.wuu \imiuiiiB. 

Pari», May 7.—Twenty-nine thou- 
sand German soldiers have been cap 
tured by French force», since General 
Nlvelle's great drive started April 16, 
the French official statement announc- 
ed today. 
On Sunday night, the official state- 

ment said: "The Germane violently 
counter attacked1, following one of the 
heaviest periods of artillery bombard- 
ment to which the French have been 
eubjected. German attacks coverred 
the region of Solssons and Chemlndee- 
Damee, where four fresh divisions (ap- 
proximately 60,000 men) took part. 

"Everywhere," the war office says, 
"the French maintained their posi- 
tions, victoriously repulsing all Ger- 
man masses, which were smashed by 
our artillery and sustained great losses. 
Including yesterday's 29,000 prisoners 
have been captured in course of battle 
■tarting April 16. The war office In 
thus reporting the tremendous success, 
achieved in the French push, said the 
offensive was continuing today with the 
"French everywhere victoriously re- 

pulsing counter attacks." 
In the Champagne the statement said 

a tremendous German counter offen- 
sive had been completely held In check. 
The French continued to retain allj 
ground gained. 
On the rest of the front the French 

repulsed many counter attacks and 
cleaned up enemy trenches near 

Bonvaux, and east of Montsel. 

Hold Grip on German Une. 
IperttM bu United Trent Wire. 

I.ondon, May 7—Continuous Ger- 
man counter attacks since Saturday 
have failed to shake the British grip 
on the Hlndenburg line near Bulle- 
court and in the face of this unending 
pressure the ̂ British Improved their 
positions by drives of their own. 

Field Marshal Halg reported today. 
"Early this morning there was 

■harp fighting on the Hlndenburg Une, 
east of Bullecourt. Our position was 
Improved and we progressed west of 
the village taking a number prison- 
ers. West of Oppy a hostile bomb- 
ing attack attempted after artillery 
preparations, was successfully driven 
off," the British commander In chief 
reported. 

Pierce German I4ne. 
Taris, May 7—While thousands of 

British guns, firing ten shells for ev- 
ery one flred by the Germans today 
pounded the Drocourt-Queant line, 
the last emergency defense in the 
vaunted Hlndenberç line, in prepara- 
tion for another great assault to 

smash through Into the open Held, 
Gen. Nlvelle's troops consolidated, 
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and at α points extended tne import- 
ant rains they have made past Cra- 
onne. 

The fighting Is a* fierce as It was 
the day the battle started. Hinden- 
burg overmatched in gune, Is throw- 
ing In his reserves to overcome his 

deficiency In artillery. French and 
British gunners are mowing: tllem 
down without mercy. The losses are 

staggering. 
The French now hold the ridge of 

the Craonne Plateau over Which the 
Chemln-des-Dames (Road of the La- 
dles) rune from Laffaux Mill on the 
east, to a point slightly beyond Cra- 
onne. on the west—a distance of about 
eighteen miles. The number of pris- 
oners taken in this drive has increas- 
ed to 6,100. Seven German cannon, 
some of them Immense howitzers, 
have ^een captured. One French 

corps attme took 1,800 captive*. 

Tiroj» Bombe on Tendon \ 
Special bv United fret* ^W*··. 

London, May 7:—A hostile aero- 
plane dropped four bombs on the 
northeastern outskirts _nf London 
early today, killing one person and 

injuring two, according to a state- 

ment issued by Lord French, com- 
mander-ln-chlef of the home defense 
forces. Slight damage was done to 
building·, the statement said. 

Hepulse French, Berlin Says, 
iperf~l bsj United Γτ-»» Wirfc 

Berlin, (via. London) Mav 7—Com- 
plete repulse of strong French at- 

tacks between Fort de Malmalson and 
Braye, was announced In today's of- 
fllclal statement. 

After their heavy losses In vain at- 
tacks on Saturday, J;he war office said 
the French refrained from attacks un- 
til yesterday, when the assaults were 
begun with large forces. 

FIREMEN ELECT 
TOMORROW NIGHT 

No Opposition for Position of 

Chief — Co-4"·* --· 

t^pp 

The annual election of officer» for 
the fire department will he held to- 
morrow night at City Hall. There id 
no opposition for the position of 
chief, Nels Hanson, the present first 
assistant, being slated for the posi- 
tion. John J. Deveny will step from 
second assistant chief to the posltfeu 
of first assistant chief and the only 
contest of the election is for second 
assistant chief, with Daniel A. Ford, 
of the Eagle Hose Company, running 
against Charles McKenzle, a member 
of the Lincoln Engine Company No. 
1. The new officials of the depart- 
ment will take over the control on 
Juno 1, when Andrew Anderson, the 
present chief, will step out of office 
«.nd the others be sworn in. 
Following the election tomorrow 

night, the firemen will parade through 
■everal of the principal streets of the 
city, with a band and the usual red 
Are, and will go to Columbia hall 1» 
State street, where a banquet will be 
held, the newly elected officers being 
hosts. 
Fire Chief Anderson has announced 

that three taps of the flro bell will 
announce the election of Ford end two 
taps the election of McKenzle, follow- 
ing the contest tomorrow night. 
The present chief Is a member of 

the Washington Hose Company, and 
the present first assistant a member 
sf the Liberty Hook and Ladder 
Company, the second assistant being a 
member of the Protection . L. 
Company. 
McKenzle, who has been a member 

jf the Lincoln Engine Company for 
twenty-six years, announced this can- 
Ildacy In March, and Is apparently 

stronjc candidate for the position, 
tie haa always remained In active 
isrvlce and in seventy-six alarms nn- 
jwered by his company last year, he 
tfas at seventy-two of them. He Is 
meter Inspector for the water de- 
partment, and is well known about 
he city. 
Ford, who opposes McKenzle, has 

>een a member of the Eagle Hose 
Company for about eight years. He 
vas a candidate for the position he 
low seeks last year, when he was de- 
bated in the election by J. J. Dev- 
iny. He Is an employe of the Marcy 
itove Works, and is one of the most 
>opular men In the Eagle company. 

AMERICANS ON BOARD 
/ URU6UAYAN SHIP SUNK 

Ipeclal by United frru Wire. 
Washington, May 7.—The Uruguayan 
learner Corlzla, aboard which were 
tve Aimerlcans, was sunk by a German 
ubmarine April 30, according to con- 
ular reports to the State Department 
oday. 
An official statement concerning the 

ncident says the vessel which was un- 
rmed was shelled by a German sub- 
îarlne without warning, April >0. The 
aptain was ordered aboard the sub- 
narlne where he was asked the na- 
lonality of his ship. He was not de- 
alned. Members of the submarine 
oarded the Corlzla and sank her with 
ombe. The crew was picked up and 
here were no casualties. 

IAYS RUSSIAN CRISIS 
WILL PASS OFF OF ITSELF 

pedal by United Pre*· Ihri. 

Petrograd. May 7.—"Keep cool; 
Dn't get excited; I am sure the present 
lusaian crisis will pass off of itself," 
ras the advice to English-speaking 
eople (Wen today by former foreign . 

flnlattr Brge Sarzonoff. 

2 ARMY RESERVE MEN DIE 
WHEN AEROPLANE FALLS 

fbectnl few United Préau W<r*. 

Hempstead, N. T., May 7.—Peter 
Merritt and John Stendorf, privates in 
the army reserve corps, undergoing 
training as aviators, were Instantly 
killed today when their machine plung- 
en from a height of more than 2,000 
feet. Eye witnesses disagree as to the 
cause of the accident, some saying the 
gasoline tank exploded, others that the 
steeling gear jammed. 

Merritt was a resident of Roosevelt, 
. Y., and Stendorf of Tonawanda. 
They are the first students to lose their 
lives training for the war. 

MOVE TO PROTECT 
■CIPAL CROP 

All Live Stock Will be Kept in 

Check to Save City Farm 

Crops—Executive Commit- 

tee to Meet Tonight. 

Instructions For 

#l,Local Home Guard 
The special riot call summoning | 

the Homo Defense League will be 
Ave taps on the lire alarm repeated 
lour times. 
Marino Division drills at 8 

o'clock every Mtnday and Wed- 
nesday nights, starting from the ! 
Rarit&ik* Yacht Club house. 

Military Division A drills at 

'7:80 o'clock every Tuesday and 1 

Thursday nights in the high 
school gymnasium. 

Military Division B, the rifle 

club, drills at 7:30 o'clock every 
Friday night in the high school 

gymnasium. Riile Club members 
go ont on the range at and 1 
o'clock every Saturday morning 
and «rternoon. 
The Executive Committee will 

meet in city hall at 8 o'clock 

Monday night. 

As a means of aiding: the success oi 
Individual farm plots in the city the 
authorities tcway took steps to have 
all live stock kept In check. The ag- 
ricultural work undertaken by the city 
progressed further today. There will 
be a meeting of the executive commit- 
teen of the Home Defense League at 
City Hall tonight to hear reports and 
consider a nu.V.ber ot subjects. 
Under the edict Issued by Mayor 

John F. Ten Broeck, Chairman Chris· 
Andersen of the aldermanlc police 
committee and Chief of Tolice Patrick 
J. Burke, horses, cows, pigs, dogs, 
geese, ducks, chickens and the llko 
must not be allowed to stray about the 
city. They must be Kept within en- 
closure· or tied hp, B»ay be most 

tef" *ilei * All animal· caught run. 

,. W seizure and the owners 
« oe arrested. It le the intention of 

the authorities to help as far as pos- 
sible to promote development of home 
garden plots, so as to help crop rais- 
ing this year. They contemplate dras- 
tic action against persone who steal or 
deetroy farm products and are plan- 
ning measures to encourage and pre- 
serve farming plots in the city. 
Mayor Ten Broeck has issued orders 

to the police authorities for a rigid en- 
forcement of lawsappertalnlng to stray- 
ing animals and to the destruction and 
theft of property. He has secured tho 

cooperation of Recorder Plckersgill, 
and Issues warning to the public that 
no quarters will be shown violators of 
such laws. 

In connection with vandalism and 

trespassing Mayor Ten Broeck receiv- 
ed the following bulletin from Trenton 

today: 
"The matter of trespassing and van- 

dalism In Interference with and de- 

struction of home gardens and, even 
larger areas, devoted to Increased ag- 
ricultural production, has been brought 
to the attention of the governor who 

suggests that municipal authorities 

take prompt steps to cope with such 

nuisances and that 'the public safety 
forces be used to the utmost in stop- 
ping trespassing on cultivated lands 

and dealing promptly according to law 
with the offenders.' 

" 

The food committee of the league 
is making extensive preparations for 

planting on a portion of the reservoir 
site In the northwestern part of the 

slty. The ground is In readiness for 

ploughing. 
The various sub committees will re- 

port to the executive committee at Its 

meeting In city hall tonight. The sched- 
ule of holiday military drills Is due to 

be discussed, and considération will be 
jlven to the changing or abolition of 

Saturday drills by Military Division A. 

EXPLOSION WRECKS 

PLANTjJ DEAD 
One-Third of Plant of Federal 

Dye and Chemical Company 

at Kingsland, Tenn., De- 

stroyed by Explosion. 

Ipectal tu United Presi Tin. 

Klngsport, Tenn., May 7—One- 
hlrd of the mammoth munitions 
>lant of the Federal Dye Stuff and 
Chemical Company wu destroyed 
>arly today by a terrific explosion. 
Borne of the Federal troops station- 

id outside of the factory were thrown 
.0 the ground by the shock of the 
txploslon. Mono were reported In- 
ured. 
One man was killed and two others 

'atally burned. No statement was 
>btalnable this forenoon as to the 

:ause of the explosion. 
Wildest excitement followed the ex- 

plosion, and authorities feared for 
he safety of suspects shoilld any be 
irrested. 
For weeks the greatest precautions 

iave been taken to protect the plant. 
LU new employes have been carefully 
icruttnlzed, extra precautions taken 

guard the munitions works, fol- 
owlng the Eddystone, Penn., explo- 
ilon. The plant had been running 
wenty-four hours dally with three 
bl^te. 

Well paying Saloon for sale (reason 
Icknesa). ImyjlnB JOS^QordOn St. 

sdft vwÊîjkà -ti■ 

HOLE III MAIN, 
NO WATER HERE 

City Dry for Several Hours This 

Morning — Pile is Driven 

Through Two Mains Near 

County Bridge — Other 24 

Inch Main Seing Used. 

Perth Amboy became dry for sev- 
eral hours this morning so far as the 
water supply was concerned, when 
contractors on the county bridge 
drove a pile through one of the 
twenty-four Inch water mains. The 
huge stick of lumber took a triangu- 
lar piece out of the top of the main 
and a geyser-like stream sent a work- 
man reeling. The one twenty-four 
inch line was gated oft and water is 
now being pumped through the other 
twenty-four inch main, pending re- 
pairs to the broken section. 
The break came about 8 o'clock this 

morning. There followed a storm of 
complaints to the water department, 
city hall In general and police head- 
Quarters. These were swelled by reason 
of the fact that It was wash day and. 
hundreds of women anxiously clajmored 
for water with which to carry' on their 
weekly washes. Warnings were sent 
out to homes to let fires go down to 
save water backs and plumbing fix- 
tures from damage. 

Assistant Superintendent George' 
Hardlman took charge of the situation. 
He hurried to the eouth side of Rar- 
ltan river and gated oft the broken 
main In auch a way as to direct tho 
full supply of water through the twen- 
ty-four inch line left Intact. Workmen 
are now engaged In making permanent 
repairs to the broken main. 
Workmen engaged In tho northerly 

end of the county bridge under a con- 
tract awarded by the city to Mads J. 
Dlnesen, said they were unaware that 
there was a main under the centcr of 
the bridge. They had noticed mains 
on both sides of the structure, they 
said, but were surprised to learn that 
there was a third large main extend- 
ing under about α center line of the 
bridge. One of the guards watching 
the mains said the workmen should 
have been furnished with a map or 
sketch to show the exact position of 
the main under the bridge. It Is like- 
ly that such a map will be supplied 
before other piles are driven to pre- 
vent a repetition of the watêr short- 
age. 

CIRCUIT COURT 
CASES STARTED 

pring Term of Court Before 

Judge Uoyd—Quick De- 

cision in Caee of Wm. KeHy 
vs. Lehigh Valley Railroad. , 

Special to tht BVBXIXa NBW8. 
New Brunswick, May 7:—The 

spring: term of the circuit court 
opened here this morning with Cir- 
cuit Judge Frauk T. Uoyd sitting. 
Two cases were reported to be set- 
tled out of court and one was opened 
for trial. 
The case of Louis Hallezky, a boy 

living In the ICeasbey section of 
Woodbrldge township, against the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, 
wm reported settled for $1,000. It 
was claimed that the boy had both 
legs amputated when he fell as he 
tried to board a moving train on the 
Lehigh Valley railroad at Keaebey. 
J. Milton Preger appeared as counsel 
tor Hallezky, end Adrian Lyon repre- 
sented the defendant company. 
Supreme court cause No. 7, of Esth. 

er Goldberg vs. Samuel Slbersky, said 
lo have Involved a family quarrel In 
Perth Amboy, was also reported as 

having been settled In an amicable 
manner. John T. Van Riper appear- 
3d as counsel for the Goldberg woman, 
>.nd Joseph E. Strieker represented 
Slbersky. 
The action at law of William Kelly 

re. The Lehigh Valley Railroad Com- 
pany of New Jersey and the Lehigh 
/aliey Railroad Company of Pennsyl- 
vania was heard before Judge 
Lloyd. Peter A. Peterson appeared 
'or Kelly and Adrian Lyon Is counsel 
'.or the defendants. 
A verdict of I860 was rendered in 

Javor of Kelly after the Jury had been 
>ut but a short time this noon. The 
plaintiff claimed that he had been ln- 
lured in June of 1916, -wMîe in the 
employ of the Standard Underground 
iable Company. He set forth that 
is he worked In a closed car the de- 
'endant railroad company ran an- 
)ther car up against it, causing him to 
>e thrown and injured. 
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John W. Olsen Co. 

Bretrand Ave. 
At car barn. Phone 336 
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125,000,000 MORE IN LOAN 
FOR GREAT BRITAIN TODAY 

Ifiectat by United Prêt» trin. 
Washington, May 7.—An additional 

oan of 126,000,000 was made today to 
Jreat Britain. 
The transfer made was not attended 

jy the usual· formalities. Secretary 
McAdoo sent a treasury warrant to 

British Ambassador Sir Cecil Sprlng- 
■Uce at the British embassy and recelv- 
îd In return Great Britain's obligations 
or the sum. The loan is part of 9J00,- 
)00,000 which will be turned over to 

3reat Britain at Intervals during the 
month of May. 
The first portion was transferred 

Saturday, the remaining J50,000,000 
will be transferred in either one or two 
Instalments within the next two or 

three weeks. 

THREE IN HURT 
IN AUTO ACCIDENTS 

Two Local Men Injured When 

Run Down by Auto Here Yes- 

terday — Motorcycle in 

Crash. 

Three men were Injured, a motor- 
cycle was damaged and a trafllc sign 
waa broken In automobile accidents 
here over the week end. Inclement 
weather conditions kept the custom- 
ary week end volume of traffic down 
somewhat. 

Steveii Novak, of this city sustained 
three scalp wounds when struck by an 
automobile on upper New Brunswick 
avenue about 8:30 o'clock last night. 
He was given first aid by Dr. G. W. 
Tyrrell who brought him to the city 
hospital for treatment. The gashes 
on Novak's head were threo Inches, 
one and a half Inch and ono half Inch 
In length. The Identity of the auto- 
mobillst was not learned. 

Charles Nehlgh, of 792 State street, 
was struck and knocked down while 
crossing State street about fifty feet 
north of Wayne street at 8 o'clock 
Saturday night. He was hit by an 
automobile bearing New Jersey license 
number 64,049, driven by J. V. Roc- 
cllettl, of 275 Grant street, Rahway. 
Nehlgh escaped with a cut over the 
left eyo, cuts about the left hand and 
scratches about the body. He walked 
to his home where he received med- 
ical attendance. Patrolman Reager 
lnveetlcated the accident. 
An automobile bearing New Jersey 

license number 66,586, owned and 
driven by William Clapsadell, of First 
street, struck a motorcycle and 
knocked Michael Genecy, of 723 Cath- 
erine street, to the ground yesterday 
afternoon. The vehicles crashed to- 
gether at Amboy avenue and Uw- 
rence street. Genecy sustained bridg- 
es about the body. He was given 
medical attention by Dr. B. F. Slobo- 
dlen. Mounted Officer Hartung In- 
vestigated the accident. 

Patrolman McGowan reported at 

police headquarters yesterday that 
someone had rammed a traffic sign 
at State and Fayette street·, knock- 

... ■ 

ANOTHERJRiESTO 
Body of Pursiry Breslavsky, 

Drowned April 7, Recovered 
Here—Phelix Drilla Tries 

Suicide by Drowning. 

The body of Pursiry Breslavsky, 
who was drowned at the Lehlgli Val- 
ley wharves hero oil tho night of j 
April 7, last, was recovered yesterday 
morning. About the same time Phelix | 
Drilla, thirty-eight years old, of 21 
Bruck avenue, was being arrested on 
ε charge of attempting suicide by 
drowning. 

Breslavsky, who was thlrty-slx 
years old and who lived In what Is 
commonly known as the Budapest 
section of the city, drowned In a slip 
south of A dork at the Lehigh Valley 
wharves. Watchman Frank Marks 
ind assistants tiled In vain to rescue 
the drowning nmn. They reported 
lhat when they threw him lines, 
Breslavsky did not take hold. Hln 
ftody was found yesterday by boys In 
bed of mud under a dock south of | 

:he slip In which the drowning oc- 

:urred. It was badly decomposed. 
Coroner E. J. Mullen took charge of 
t. Funeral services will be held 
'rora the coroner's chapel tomorrow j 
nornlng. Breslavsky Is survived by 
widow and child living In Russia. 
had a personal friend In Rev. 

Fohn N. Telep, of 649 Elizabeth 
treet. 
When questioned by the police ns 
why he had twice tried to drown 

llmself, Phelix Prllla said he had | 
ost an American flag from the lapel 
f his coat and rather than see the 
ag sink he would risk Ills life In at- 
empts to rescue It. Ho was appre- 
lended by Patrolmen Clooney and 
Cozusko about 8 o'clock yesterday 
lornlng and was locked up on a 
harge of attempted suicide. The ) 
ollce say Drilla tried to drown him- 
elf by twice Jumplnr overboard at t 
he foot of Broad street. He Is being t 
eld pending an Investigation. 

AS1ERN RAILROADS PLEA 
FOR 15 PER GENT. RATE RAISE 

fecial bv Uvited Près» Wlrë. 

Washington, May 7.—Eastern rall- 
iads today pleaded with the Inter, g 
late Commerce Commission for a flf- g 
en per cent. Increase In rates. ^ To support their contention that such j. 
raise Is vital they presented figures 
inning Into millions and billions. The 

n 
>st of open-atlng necessities, includ- 
g labor has soared so tremendously. , 

ley declare that practically all their 
Q 

irplue earnings would be absorbed f 
Is year. 

conitECTiojr. 
In Friday's paper, May 4th, Economy 
rocery Co.'a adv., sugar was Quoted 4 
. for 88c. Tills should have read 4 rv 
s. for 85c. 6-7-11· * 

a; 
Look over Bewing Maclilnes at Jen- 
in's, 336 State St. Best makes. 

4178-10-23-oew-M-tf· » 
b 
V 

114 HEO, J' 
Belf starter and electric lights, fsso « 

EXTON'S Garage L8 

PRESIDENT HAS PROCLAMATION 
READY FOR SELECTIVE DRAFT 

Only Awaits Action by Congress on Conscription Bill—House 
Conferees Speed Up Work Today to Put Legislature 
Through Before End of the Week—Sheriffs and Other 

County and City Officials to Meet Again in Trenton to 

Plan on Raising Monster Army. 

SHERIFF H0U6HT0N GETS BUNKS TO REGISTER MALES 
Ipeclal tiy Unitea I'rtaa TTire. 

Washington, May ,7 :—President 
Wilson has completed his proclama- 
tion for calling for the selective draft 
jf America's young men and its issu- 
ance awaits only action by congress 
on the conscription bill. 

I'rgent demands for an army ac- 
centuated by appeals from tho 
French and British commissions for 
troops In France, led conferees on 
tho draft measure to speed up their 
work today. 

Senator Chamberlain hopes to ob- 
tain agreement on the bill before 
night and report It out tomorrow. 

There are wide differences on the 
three important features of the bill, 
covering uge draft, army prohibition , 

and the Roosevelt division amend- 
ment. A compromise will be reached 
on the age question, probably fixing 
the age of draft between twenty-one 
and thirty years. Undoubtedly, how- 
ever, tliero will be a big fight on the 
prohibition and Roosevelt division 
amendments. 

President Wilson's proclamation 
will detail fully what Is expected of 
the young men of America under se- 
lective draft bill. All men between the 
ages agreed upon by the conferees, 
and agreed by congress, will be re- 

quired to register, whether married, 
giving their age, and if married, 
whether their families are dependent 
on them. There will be other Infor- 
mation acquired also, covering occu- 
pation, education,^ training along par- 
ticular lines, etc. 

Exemption will be determined af· 
ter the registration has been complet* 
ed. All single men will be taken first 
together with married men who*# 
families are not dependent upon theiq 
for livelihood. Most men trained 
along mechanical, medical and sucÙ 
lines, will be exempted, In order t(> 
be of vise In other work to which they 
will be called. Three months will be 
required to complete the work of rec« 
lstratlon. 

To Confer in Trenton. 
fpccml to the EVENrNO NBWB. 
Trenton, May 7.—Another confer* 

enoe of the county clerks and sheriff# 
will be held here tomorrow with Gov* 
ernor Edge to arrange details for 
registration for military purpoeef1 
which President Wlleon Is expected te 
call for a certain date in the near fa* 
ture, plans for the carrying out of tb# 
census taking on one day will be Hon· 
over and reports heaxd on the progreMt 
made In arranging machinery for the 
work. It Is understood that the day 
the military census Is taken will tak^ 
the form of a holiday and will b4 
marked by special ceremonies through· 
out the land. 

Action In Middlesex. 
«rectal to the BVKNtt/G NBWB. 
New Brunswick, May 7.—Bherl® 

Edward F. Houghton Is In receipt 0* 
blank 'orras ana cards for the regie* 
tratlon of male citizens of this county 
for war purposes. 

WARNS AGAINST 
GERMAN PEACE 

Means Determination of Pow- 

erful Nation to Gain Its Own 

End, Declares American 

Minister to Denmark Egan. 

■ rr-1'. Î>r«t* «H 

t, , <-m»»TnmwwFimifty ». lHWHK1 tKemw 
/pence proposal at thle time simply fn-< 
J dlcates the determination of α tre- 
mendously organized and still powerful 
nation to gain Its own end," declared 
American Minister Maurice Francis 

today In a warning to the people 
of America, voiced through the Unit- 
ed Press. 
He appealed to his fellow country- 

men not to be deceived by German 
peace duplicity and not to slacken their 
war preparations under the mistaken 
Impression that the Germane are really 
ready to'tilt. 
No American official Is more con- 

versant with German conditions than 
Minister Egan. A veteran diplomat, 
long and brilliantly serving the United 
States at Copenhagen, he has made a 
special study of Germany and the Ger- 
mans, no less than the ramification of 
Teutonic chicanery and propaganda. 

"Relaxation of American prepared- 
ness would Increase the contempt of 
powerful Germans toward the United 
States," Egan declared. 

Advices from Hamburg, Stettin, and I 
elsewhere In Germany proves that al- 
though food conditions are bad every- 
where, still the people are sanguine of 
victory and are willing to make further 
sacrifices. 
Any peace suggestions by Germany 

at this time merely aims to eliminate 
Russia as a military force and to ob- 
tain the Russian supply. 
The Germans, especially those In 

Berlin, regard American military pre- 
tentions as bluffs. 

"There Is no danger of the de- 
thronement of the whole Holienzoller- 
nlm in Germany. Eet mo emphasize 
that peace talk In America will only 
porlong th^wnr. 
Germany will have constitutional 

reform perhaps In the near future, 
Jilt there isn't the slightest reason for 
>ellevlng such reforms will Impose the 
zar's fate on the kaiser and his Une. 
The German reptile press has lm- 

>ued the German populace with the 
>ellef that victory is simply a question 
>f time. The German populace Is wili- 
ng to fight and wait." 
Every American here who knows 

3erman conditions is eager that the 
jeopie of the United States be warned 

advance of the hallowness of Ger- 
>ian professions for peace. They hold 
>eace proposals are parts of the 
vhole German plot to gain time and 

the meanwhile Germany still hopes 
win by her submarine warfare, 

'hey predict careful dissection of any 
ornial peace plans or war alms 
rhlch may bo announcod, will reveal 
hem utterly Insincere, although on 

heir face Ihey may hint at great con 
esslons. 

m RESCUE 
8 H JE HERE 

Fire Not Serious but Smoke 
- -· ·«| 

Cuts Off Escape of Negroes 
in De Kalb Ave. House—# 

Several are Overcome. 

Eight persor 

finWuT 
bel·» ot the protection Hook *.nf. 
der Company on Saturday night 
9.20. The Are was not serious, biij 
the smoke, spreading through th< 
building, cut off avenues of esoapo t<] 
the tenants of the second and third, 
floor of the house, necessitating the·» 
being carried from the house on lnd4 
ders. The fire was extlguiahed In m 
half hour, the total daiuag· having been about $600, to the house and 
furniture. 
The alarm was sounded from bolt 

46 at State and Washington streete, 
and when the Protection company, 
the first to arrive at the scene, reach· 
ed the house, smoke was pouring 
from windows throughout the struc- 
ture, and men, women and children 
were leaning from the upper window·* 
endeavoring to get fresh air. 
ladders were Immediately erected 

in the front and rear of the house- 
and the families of John GIbbs and 
James A. Skelton, negroes, were rea- 
died. On the flrsf floor lives the own» 
er of the house, Mrs. Mary Sorenson, 
and her daughter. In the excitement 
the daughter fainted and was rescued 
by the firemen. 

A. H. Orowell, Jay B. Frank*, 
William Petty, Charles Rossi, Harry 
PCell and other members of the Pro* 
tectlon company climbed the ladder# 
and carried down several of the 
negroes, none of whom vu over- 
come. ' 1 

The Are had started In the flrsê 
loor apartments of Mrs. Sorenson. 
The smoke poured out into the nar- 
row hallway and up through the 
it airway, cutting off the escape ot 
he people In the houee. John Glbbe, 
vho lives on the second floor, was In 
he yard when he saw the smoke and 
io rushed to his apartment. In en- 
favoring to escape again he found 
he smoke and flames blocking hie 
nth. He went to the nearest win- 
ow, where a ladder was raised and 
e was able to reach the ground 
ifely. 
The fire ate through the celling and 

ito the Qlbbs apartments, the dens# 
noke greatly hampering the firemen 
their work. It was the work of 

iilf an hour to get the flames unde? 
mtrol. The smoke did not clear top 
,-er an hour, when the families were 
îabled to move back to their apart· 
ents. 

The house was so constructed that 
iore was but one exit for the tenant· 
the upper stories, that being th· 

ont door on the first floor. The 
>use was not equipped with back 
\lrs or with fire escapes, hampering 
e tenants In their escape from th· 
lildlng. 

HEATY rUHolUô U. S. TU SEIZE 

SHIPS AT VIRGIN ISLANDS 
pedal ly C nited Press Wire. 

Waslilpgton, May 7—Existence of 
îcrct provisions In the recent United 
tates-Danlsh treaty, transferring the 
irgin Island, were revealed on the 
ouse floor today, when Representa- 
ve Alexander, sepaking for the Ger- 
nn seizure bill, disclosed that the 
ilmlnlstratlon has α "special ar- 

mgement" not to seize German or 
ther ships In Virgin Island ports. 

WORKMAN BADLY BURNED 
Henry Fandusky, twenty-three 
■are old, of 118 Grant street, re- 

lived burns about the hands, face 
id arms this morning when he 
me In contact with some hot vase- 
le while at work In the Chese- 
■ough plant In this city. Dr. George 
'. Flthlan atter.ded the man at the 
ant, after which he was removed te 
iel ocal hospital where Dr. Tyrrell 
attending Turn. Sartdnsky's burns 
not thought to be serloua. 

«NUAL GLEAN-UP WEEK 
IS STARTEDJERE TODAY 

Ferth Amboy's 1917 clean-up week 
Lrted today. The occasion was 

ognlred by many householders and 
srchants, with the result that much 
Fuse was gathered up and placed 
curb lines. The garbage contrac- 

■s have offered their aid to the 
use and the public Is respectfully 
ted to cooperate to the extent of 
sanlng and putttne out the refuse 
rly this week. It Is the desire of 
concerned to avoid a rush at Iho 

d of the week. Clean-up week will 
mlnate Saturday afternoon. 

nrn!» reTMisoif. 
Undertakers and embalmers. High 
iss Service. Moderate Chareea. A»to 
Coaches. Chapel and Morgue. 4If·· 

Phone 3ES. Day or Nlffhb at Ave. 

Automobiles ForHire 
C. Johnson 

TAXI SERVICE 6 


